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SOCORRO. NEW

VOL. 25
TREATMENT

WEDDING

A BEAUTIFUL

OF CONVICTS

THE

Santa Fe New Mexican Replica to
Misg Gladys Coon Gives Her

Heart

and Hand Into Keeping of A.
M. Skinner.
CHURCH

EPIPHANY

SCENE

THE

Attend Wortilinp
Invited Friend
Banquet at Winkler Hotel nt
Conclusion of Ceremony.

Criticism

of Mr.

Method.

Durium'i

In reply to severe criticism of
Mr. IJursum's method of punish
ing infraction of the rules of
prison discipline by spanking,
the Santa Fe New Mexican calls
attention to the method now
i
to lw in vogue under Mr.
rivHoiii. I lere is a paragraph
rom 'the New Mexican's article:
In view of this
the New
Mexican will give a few items
of tn mi ment of convicts which
can only Ik1 characterized in
plain English as brutal in the
extreme, dangerous to human
life, even of convicts,
unjust.
unfair, tyrannical and in certain
cases as barbarous, uncalled for
and undeserved torture. The
New Mexican is informed and it
Ixdieves this information to be
reliable that for very slight
offenses and in one case brought
to the attention of this paper,
through no offense at all, con
victs have been strung up for
days at a time by the wrists.
that is: handcuffs were put on
them, connected bv an iron
chain a few, inches, in length.
this chain was placed in a staple
and the convict placed under
this, his arms uplifted and in
such a position that his feet
barely touch the floor. In one
case the New Mexican's infor
mation is that the prisoner to
whom this barbarous torture was
applied and who has been so
tortured for seventeen
davs
fainted from weakness and was
tfearlydead when he was taken
down. This punishment was
administered in a dark cell and.
during its period the convict was
fed on bread and water onlv. '
be-lif- vt

M

EXICO. SATURDAY, JUN E 8. 1907

DISTRICT

COURT SAN

ANTONIO

THE HAYWOOD CASE

KILLING

Convenes in This City on Monday, Ruraualdo Ramirez Uses His Qun on
Juno 3, Hon. Frank W,
Manuel Valenzuela with Instant
Parker Presiding.
Fatal Results.
LITTLE

IMPORTANT

BUSINESS

The Term Will Probably B a Short
One. Orand Jury at Work.

All Week.

WHISKEY

TELLS

THE

STORY

Ramire Does Not Deny the Shooting
but Says That He Acted in
Self Defense.

i

One of tlie prettiest

weddings

that have been celebrated in

So-cbrr- o

of late was solemni.i d in
Epiphany church Wednesday
evening when Miss Gladys Coon
Have her heart and hand into
the keeping of Mr. A.M. Skinner.
was heautifull y
The church
decorated for the occasion with
asparagus ferns, roses and
and white liows at the
wi'd-llower-

s.

pews.

Tlie church was well filled by
friends of the bride and groom
who were bidden to the wedding.
At eight o'clock the beginning
of the strains of the wedding
inarch played by Prof. P. A.
Marcellino announced the arrival of the bridal party. The
bride entered leaning on the
arm of her father. She was
beautifully gowned in a white
lace robe over chillón and taffeta
silk with garnitures of point
d'esprit and silk appliiie, also a
tulle veil with orange blossom
wreath, and carried a handsome
liouquet of white bride's roses.
At the chancel the bridal party
were met' by the groom and his
best man, and Kev. Walter K.
Dye of Santa Fe conducted the
beautiful and impressive marriage service of the Episcopal
church. Mr. and Mrs. W. Homer
Hill served gracefully in the
capacity of attending couple.
of the
At the conclusion
ceremony the bridal partv and
about twenty invited friends
repaired to the Winkler hotel
where in the private dining
room a most enjoyable wedding
feast was served. Here the time
delightfully until
was passed
the small hours of the morning
when the bride and groom were
driven to the station to take the
northbound train for Denver.
Mrs. Skinner is the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Coon of this city. She was born
and reared in Socorro, and the
fact that she has a large circle
of friends here found expression
in the large number of handsome
wedding presents she received.
Mr. Skinner is originally from
New York. He came to Socorro last tall and entered upon a
mine engineering course at the
School of Mines. When
he
came, he had just retired from ten
year1;' service in the engineering
department ot the United States
navy with the rank of lieutenant.
The, cause of his retirement
was ill health as the result of
in tropical
fever contracted
climates. Mr. and Mrs. Skinner
will make

their home in Denver.

SABBATH

SERVICES.

You are requested to be present at these services at the Pres
byterian church, June With, if
not attending elsewhere. Come
on time for public worship at 11
a. m. and K p. m. "I have call
ed you friends" is the morning
text. Evening sermon about
Moses. The Sabbath School is
at 10 o'clock. It is for "old
men and children, voung men
and maidens." Every soul of
you needs this quiet morning
hour of bible study and conferk
ence.
hour of praise,
prayer and Dible reading Wed
nesday evening. It will cheer
you up and le restful to lody
and mind.
C. II. Mkkkek.
--

Mid-wee-

E. G. Hills. Max II. Montoya.
and M. Apodaca are representatives of San Antonio in Socorro
today. Mr. Hills has business
in the probate clerk's ollice in
connection with the homestead-inof a piece of land. Mr
Montoya reports thriving times
in the coal camps near San An
tonio.
R. W. Swingle .of San Marcial has been in town this week
Mr.
on business at court.
Swingle orders his Chieftain
address changed to Magdalena.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

MEETS

Routine Business Disposed of and
W. L. Richer Elected to Chair
of Mathematics.

The board of trustees of the
New Mexico School of Mines
held a social meeting Saturday
evening in tlie ollice ol Sec
retary and Treasurer C. T.
Drown in this city. There were

The regular June term of the
district court for Socorro county
convened at the court house in
this city Monday morning, Hon.
Frank W. Parker. Associate
Justice of l lie Supreme Court of
New Mexico
and Presiding
Judge of the Third Judical Dis
trict, presiding. Court officials
were in attendance as follows:
Hon. W. E. Martin, clerk; Hon.
Aniceto C. Abeytia. sheriff; and
Hon. II. A. Wolford. district attorney.
The court appointed Elias E.
Daca crier, Nestor P. Eaton interpreter, and Minnie McGlinohv
stenographer. The grand jury
was empaneled as follows:
GRAND Jl'KV.

Vivian, forman, Rosalio
J a ra millo.
Gregorio Romero,
Isidoro Chavez,
Polinario Fajardo, Pedro Peralta, Rafael
Duna, Herman Contreras, Cleto
Romero, David Carriaga, J. E.
S. (1.

Nichol,
Meliton

Jose
Leon Gonzales,
Gonzales,
Antonio
Tafoya, Manuel Daca,
Pedro
Torres,
Isac Chavez, Francisco I,una, Solomon tlriego,

Juan

Sanchez, Ignacio

Santil-lane-

s.

The court appointed S. (1.
Vivian foreman of the grand
jury, Herniene tí. Daca interpe-ter- ,
and Pablo Trujillo bailiff.
The grand jury has been at
work all the week and has found
a considerable number of in
dictments. Trial under these
indictments, will be taken up
next week and it is probable
that the docket will le cleared
even though the term promises
to be a short one.
Court proceedings have leen
as follows:

CIVIL rOCKKT.

Dustos and Cardenas vs. David
Daca et al; dismissed at plaintiff's cost.
Havard vs. Havard, divorce;
dismissed at. plaintiff's cost.
O'Rear vs. Juanita Lead and
Zinc corbonate Co. et al; dismissed at plaintiff's cost.
Olday vs. Romero; dismissed
business' was disposed of,
a
resolution was passed thanking at plaintiff's cost.
Patterson vs. Hanel, dismissed
Attorney Jas. G. bitch and
Duncan for courses at plaintiff's cost.
Doctor C.
of lectures they gave before the
CRIMINAL DOCKKT.
students of the School of Mines,
Territory vs. Hilliard and
and Prof. W. L. Richer of Ohio Wilson, larcency of a horse;
to the chair of nolle as to Hilliard on payment
was elected
mathematics. The election of of costs.
Professor Richer leaves two
Territory vs. Nathan Hall,
positions on the faculty still appeal; finding of not guilty,
vacant, but several applicants defendant and loiidsmen disfor those positions are now be- charged.
ing considered aid selections
Territory vs. James Pate,
will be made in due time for the murder; nolle.
lieginning of work next fall.
Territory vs. Patrick Gann,
unlawfully branding cattle; nolle.
Joseph Price returned home
Territory vs. Patrick Gann.
Tuesday morning from an ab- larcency of neat cattle; nolle.
sence of three or four weeks
Territory vs. Ezra M. (Haze
spent in the east. Mr. Price and Oliver II (la.e, maiming
visited the Jamestown exposition and disfiguring cattle; nolle.
ami is very enthusiastic over the
Territory vs. Ezra M. Glaze
inagnilicence of Uncle Sam's and Oliver II. Glaze, larceny of
naval display there. He is neat cattle,
unlawfully
and
confident
nothing more branding; nolle.
that
magnificent than the five miles
Territory vs. John O'Drien,
of war vessels was ever witness- assault with a deadly weapon;
aced on earth. Mrs. Price
nolle on payment of costs.

present President Aniceto C.
Abeytia, Secretary and Treasurer
C. T.
Drown.
and Mr. A.
II. Hilton.
Messrs.
P.
J.
Savage and W. A. Fleming
Jones, the two other memlers
of the board, were unable to
Considerable
attend.
routine

'

KILLED

Is Now Progressing at Boise, Idsho,
and Attracting Close National
Attention.

a

The trial of Haywood charged
with the assassination of
Frank Stuenenlierg is
now progressing at Hois, Idaho,
and is attracting the closet attention all over the country.
Harry Orchard, who made the
famous confession several months
ago implicating ofticials of the
Western Federation of minand
ers in this
numerous
other like crimes, has been on
the stand this week. Orchard's
testimony has of course been in
line with his confession, lie descried to the minutest tletail
laid
to
the plot that was
assassinate Steunenberg and the
incidents connected with its execution. Not only this, he told
the storv of a score of crimes
equally diabolical in their ingenuity of plot and execution, all
extending over several years.
The recital is simply blood
curdling in its brutality. Of
course the defense will try to
show that Orchard is not to be
believed under any circumstances,
and the state will try to corroborate his testimony by other
witnesses. Meantime t lie whole
country attends, hoping that i lie
guilty parties, whoever they are,
may be brought to justice.

Marriage licenses have recently
Hon.
E.
and . Mrs. W.
lieen issued in the office of Probate Clerk E. H. Sweet to the Martin extended the hospitalities
of their home Tuesday evening
following named persons:
Evangelisto Cordova, aged 2r and again last evening in honor
years, of Carthage and Ecolasti-c- a of Hon. Frank W. Parker. Cards
Gonzales, aged 24 vears, of were the principal features of
lioth evenings.
entertainment
Park City.
were
refreshments
Cipriano Rios, aged 2') years, Delicious
large
and
served
of
the
number
and Fernima Sedillos, aged 20
persons who know Mrs. Martin's
years, both of Mogollón.
hospitality know that the guests
Maximiniano Sais, aged 21 enjoyed
themselves greatly.
years, of Magdalena and Eloísa
The guests present Tuesday
Silva, aged IS years, of Kelly.
Camilo Dargas, aged 21 years, evening were Hon. Frank, W.
San Marcial and Clara Daca, Parker, Mesdatnes A. II. Hilton
of San Antonio, C. T. Drown,
aged 15 years, of Lemitar.
Salomon Daca y Sanchez, aged II. O. Bursum. R. P. Noble. F.
G. Bartlett. H. M. Dougherty.
18 years, and Sirilia Daca y
Hill. John E. Griffith,
aged 17 years, both of W. Homer
D.
W.
Newcomb;
Misses
and
Magdalena.
Fitch, Jaques, and Messrs.
Ricardo S. Pino, aged 26 years, Mofett,
R. P.
and Jennie McCutchen, aged 1' A. H. Hilton of San Antonio.
Dames of Silver City. W. II.
years, both of San Antonio.
of El Paso, F. G. HamilTrenidad Romero, aged 24 Winter Deming,
C. T. Drown, H.
of
years, and Maria D. Vigil, aged ton
M.
G. Fitch, R.
Dougherty,
Jas.
Wi years, both of Kelly.
Noble. W. Homer Hill. E. H.
John Sullivan, aged 2 vears, P.
of Monticello and Rosa Higgins. Sweet, John E. Griffith and K. A.
Drake.
aged 20 years, of Socorro.
Valentina Madrid and Alma
Porferio Alderete. aged 21
years, and Nora Daca, aged IS Lyons, who were condemned to
years, both of San Marcial.
suffer the death jienaltv for the
Alfonseo M. Skinner, aged 2H murder of Manuel Madrid over
years, and Gladys Coon, aged 17 in sierra county, win not no
years, both of Socorro.
hanged for their crime. Acting
II. Nelson, aged 24 years, of Governor Ravnolds has comLuna and Jane Thompson, aged muted their sentence to one of
Ari21 vears. of Springerville,
life imprisonment, basing his
zona.
action upon the many petitions
Corpus Christi was observed received from all parts of the
last Sunday by the congregation territory urging the ignorance,
of the church of San Miguel in youths, and sex of the condemned,
that the exthe usual manner. After the re- and UK)iiof the fact
the women would religious services appropriate to ecution
the day in the church a. long pro- move the only witnesses whose
Francession of devotees marched to testimony would convict
accomplice
Daca,
in
an
cisco
the
the plaza and return, stopping
s'
on the way at beautifully con- crime. Acting Governor
in the case is
action
structed altars.
meeting with general commend
The board of county com- ation.
missioners has been in session
The Drowns and Dlues crossed
this week as a board of equali- on the diamond Sunday.
bats
zation. Chairman David Farr
presiding. The proceedings of At the conclusion8 toof ' the game
in favor
the score stood
the board will probably be ready of
the Drowns, over which they
for publication in next week's
are feeling jubilant, and are
issue of The Chieftain.
ready to meet any team consistAn assortment of fancy sta-- ; ing of members under 21 years
tionery at the Chieftain ollice.
of age in the country.
Lan-davaz-

CORONER'S

I

I

j

JURY

FINDS

THAT

Deceased Came to His Death by
Rnasnn of a Ounshot Discharged
by Bences Obrela.

Once inore n firearm in careless
has done its deadly work.
Tuesday, June 4, at f o'clock in
the evening, in tin vard of the
home of Modesto Estrada near
San .Marcial. Deuce-- . G.iria wa
taking a rifle from a wagon,
where it had been lelt cocked,
when the gun was accidentally
discharged, the ball filtering the
forehead of Domingo, the young
son of Mr. and Mrs. Estrada.
Justice of the Peace Tonus Cuel-la- r
summoned a coroner's jury.
The testimony of both the father and the mother of the dead
Un- was to the effect that Estrada handed the rille to Garcia,
who put it into the wagon cocked, and that on his attempting to
take it from the wagon a few
moments later it was accidentally discharged, the ball entering
the boy's loreliead.
The. verdict of the coroner's
jury was as follows: We, the
undersigned justice of the peace
and coroner's jury who have conducted the investigation held
this fifth day of June. 1'K)7, on
the body of Domingo Estrada in
precinct No. 14 of the county of
Socorro, find that the deceased
came to his death by reason of a
hai.d-- .

.

gunshot' discharged by lienors
Garcia in the yard of the home
of Modesto Estrada in the Canon
de la Maquina on the Eaton
ranch. Said gunshot we fonnd
in his forehead, which we found
caused his death.

Tomas Cukllar,
Justice f the Peace.
Manuki. C. y Lopez,
Sksus AxMtjo,
Roman

'

Gonzales,

Chnsior Apodaca,
Josk E. Montoya,
'M

hlcor Silva,

Coroner's Jury.

Catarrah Cannot be Cured.
with local applications, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in
order to cure it you must take
internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country
for years and is a regular prescription. It is composed of the
liest tonics known, combined
with the liest blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous

comperfect
surfaces. The
bination of the two ingredients
is what produces such wonderful
results in curing Catarrh.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. Ciiknky & Co., Props.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75.
Take Hall's Family Pills fof
constipation.

o,

Ray-nold-

ACCIDENTALLY

Tho Young Son or Mr. and Mrs.
Modesto-EstradLiving near
San Marcial.

One more is added to the list
of crimes committed in Socorro
county under the influence of
bad whiskey. At one o'clock
yesterday morning in San Antonio Rumuldo Ramirez shot and
instantly killed Manuel Valenzuela. The tragedy incurred in
front of Jacobo Chavez's saloon.
As near as The Chieftain has
been able to ascertain the facts
connected
with
the killing,
Ramirez and Valenzuela
had
been drinking during the early
part of the night. The latter
was jut in from a ranch where
he had been herding sheep, and
had his Winchester with him.
Somebody told Ramirez
that
Vanzuela had threatened to
shoot him on sight. Ramirez
went home and got his gun and
came back in search of his
victim. In front of the saloon
of Jaco Ik) Chavez in old town
the two men met. The report of
CAPTAIN CURDY WILL ARRIVE
a gun was heard and Venzuela
fell dead with a bullet through
his left breast. As far as is In Santa Fe about the Middle of July,
now known there was no subthe Exact Date Not Yet Known.
stantial cause for the quarrel.
The affair was immediately
There has been some confusion
reported to Sheriff Aniceto C.
Alevtia.
lie sent Deputy in press dispatches of late in reHenry Drey fus down to San An- gard to the date of Captain
tonio at once to arrest Rami- Curry's arrival in Santa Fe.
rez, who was brought to So- Official reports now say, howcorro before noon and lodged ever, that New Mexico's new
in the county jail. It is re- governor will leave the Philli-pine- s
on the June transport.
ported that the prisoner does
not deny the killing but says From this it is inferred that he
that he committed the act lo- will leave Manila tomorrow and
calise he had leen told that his arrive in San Francisco a month
victim had threatened to kill later. It is not yet known
whether he will go to Washinghim. The case will probably
to the grand jury now ton, but it seems likely that he
in session and the trial may be will inasmuch as he has requeshad during the present
term ted that his mail le held there.
In that case he will be in New
of court.
Mexico by the middle of July, or
Marriage Licenses Issued.
very soon thereafter.

(.

companied her husband, but
Territory vs. Patrocinio Serna,
stopped at Clayton on her way unlawfully drawing a deadly
home to visit her daughter Mrs. weapon; nolle on payment of
Ditterman and family.
costs.
Territory vs. Maximinio Daca,
Jose Haca of
Frisco has peace
proceedings; complainant
licen in Socorro a few days a
guest in the home of his son and defendant failing to appear,
Deputy Treasurer Conrado A. bondsmen were discharged at
cost.
Daca. Mr. Daca
says
that defendant's
Territory
vs. Pate ami Pate;
favorable conditions prevail in
the extreme western part of the nolle.
Territory vs. Miguel Olguin,
county.
larcency; plea of guilty.
Attorney ElfegoDaca of AlbuTerritory vs. Custodio Chavez,
querque was in the city the appeal; dismissed at plaintiff's
first of the week shaking hands cost.
Territory vs. Filormeno Galwith Socorro county friends and
attending to the interests of legas, appeal; dismissed
at
plaintiff's cost.
clients at court.
Territory vs. Dearup, murder,
The records of the probate nolle.
clerk's office show that W. Hill
(iriflin of Carthage is homestead-in- g
Whorley's photo tent will lie
152 acres. T. H. Payne K0
acres north of Magdalena, and open for work through the June
term of court.
David Farr W.O acres.

NCM9

The lawn festival given by
the ladies of the Episcopal guild.
Thursday evening in the plaza
war,.
was a success in every
Everybody who attended had a
receipts
good time and
the
amounted to fifty dollars. The
proceeds

will

lie expended

for

lit of the
Episcopal
the
church. The ladies who undertook the hard work which always accompanies the conduct
of such an affair are entitled to
great credit for the success of
their effort.
Im-n- e

N. A. Field of Puertecito
made Socorro one of his rare
visits Thursday. Mr. Field had
business in Probate Clerk E. II.
Sweet's oflice. He is entering
'
40 acres on scrip, and he and his
'daughter Anna Z. Field are

j

I

"

homesteading W0
near Puertecito.
would lie sure of a
come if he came to

acres

Mr.

hearty
Socorro

each
Field
weloft-ene-

r.

Prof. R. W. Twining has lieen
in the vicinity of Kelly for
ev-er-

days assisting W. II.
in surveying.

al

Her-ric- k

Enough is known of Captain
How Boldisra Reduce.
Hie Wife It Too Affectionate.
"TIip IHootl is The Ufe
Currv to warrant the assump
The army officer who finds his
Charles IJ. Andrew formerly
Sclpiirn
has never gone beyond the.
PUDLISHF.il BY
tion that he will try to give the waist growing greater than his an attorney of Lanorte, Ind., has shove simple statement of scripture. Hut
OCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
of New Mexico good gov- chest, thus destroying the sym N gun suit for divorce from his it lias Illuminated that statement and
it u meaning ever broadening with
E. A. DRAKF. Editor.
ernment, and he should lc shown metry of his uniform, eats for a wife, a big handsome woman. given
tlm Incri'aitng breadth of knowledge.
on his arrival that his efforts in ittle while nothing but lean Andrew is delicate and nervous. Wlirn the IiIihmI Ik bad" or impure it
Ik not alone
Entered it Socorro Postoffice a second that direction will be generally meats and drinks nothing
the Widjr which suffers,
but According to witnesses, Mrs. through disease. The brain
Is also
cliti mail matter.
and generously supported.
liot water. Thus he loses two Andrew once pursued him into a clouded, the mind and judgement are
-fa
..I
effected, and many an evil deed or impure
a
keeps
He
day.
so
pounds
or
saloon,
hid
lay
where
Andrew
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
thought mar be directly traced' to the
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
And so at the penitentiary Su- this diet up till he has sufficient- - den for hours. She forced her Impurity of the blood. Foul, Impure blood
(Strictly in advance.)
12 00 perintendent
Dursum's method y diminished himself a matter, way into a doctor's office after ran be made pure by the use of lr.
North
SOCORRO.
One year
1
Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery.
It
0 of inflicting punishment for vioSix months.
as a rule, ot but three or lour him and also into another man's enriches and purifies the blood thereby 3:00 a in:
3:0ft a tn
Passenger
lations of the rules of prison dis- days' abstinence and then he re bedroom. She tried to climb curing, pimples. Mutches, eruption and 10:00 p nil... Fast Freight. . . 1:55 a m
SOCORRO
COUNTY.
OF
11:55 a ml.. .Local Freight...! 4:05 a m
OFFICIAL PAPER
cutaneous affections, as eczema.
cipline has leen supplanted by turns to his usual food again. over the transom of his office other
tetter, or
hives and other
No. 'W and 100 carry iiasscnp;crs be
us
brutal,
Let
one less
has it?
Many army officers manage by door not to chastise him. but to ninmfestatlons of Impure blood.
tween Albuquerque andSan Marcial.
SATURDAY, JUNE . UK17 see. Mr. IJursuui used to have confining themselves to lean make love to him in a violent
!
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
In the cure of scrofulous swellings, en- the culprit soundly spanked. meat for three days in the month way, to which he objects. She larai-iDaily except Sunday.
l
glands, open estlug ulcers, or old
:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 2:10 p m
savs she will force him to love sores, the "(tolden Medical Discovery "has
It is becoming more evident Mr. Trelford, it is alleged, has to keep their figures perfect.
performed the most marvelous cures. In
every day that Acting Governor him handcuffed and suspended
íer and cares nothing for atten
Remarkable Reacue.
raes of old sores, or oen eating ulcers,
barely
wrists,
feet
his
any other men try to pay It Is well to apply to the ojien sores Dr.
Kavnolds is of the material tlint bv the
That truth is stranger than tions
Salve, which pos
Pierce's
touching the floor, until he
good governors are made of.
her.
sesses wonderful healing potency when
fiction, has once more been dem
alis
and
from
weakness
faints
used ns an application to (he sores In con- Tetter Cured.
It now, appears that Acting most dead from exhaustion. A onstrated in the little town of
Junction with the use of "(tolden Medical
(lovernor Kaynolds has merited few days ago the Ilagerman Fedora, Tenn., the Rresidence of
A lady customer of ours had Discovery " as a blood cleansing consti
tutional treatment. If your druggist
C.
Pepper.
He
V.
writes:
"I
t lie abuse of the
suffered with tetter for two or don't hiipH ii to have the
press announced with great show
In stock, you can easily procure it
press. Acting (Jovcrnor Ka
of virtue that Mr. Mursum's was in lied, entirely disabled three years. It got so bad on Salve"
Inclosing
by
cents in postage
lungs
of
hemorrhages
with
the
nolds is to Ix congratulated.
íer hands that she could not at stumps to Dr. U. V. Pierce,
spanking machine had been rele(J Main St.,
failed
Doctors
and
to
throat.
tend to her household duties. ltuffal.t, N. t ., and it will come to you by
gated
to the junk heap as a relic
d
re
post. Most druggists keep It as
Tm: more the
fled
tine box ol Chamberlain s halve return
of barbarism. Possibly it is now help me, and all hope had
JACK Of au TRADES'
well as the "(iolden Medival Discovery."
formers llounder about in the
I began taking Dr. King's
when
cured her. Chamberlain's medi
iH'rmissible to wonder whether
FAIRRANIK
MORF &TQ
mess they have gotten themto accept any medicine
an
of handcuffs, New Discovery. Then instant cines give plendid satisfaction in ot You can't afford
assortment
a
unknown rottiH.nfMim as substitute
selves into, the more thev
chains, and staples will oc relief came. The coughing soon this community. M. II. Sddniíy for "Golden Medical Discovery," which Is
themselves. It is just as well to
bleeding
ceased,
diminished
the
oi Co., Almond,
Ala. Chamlier- - a medicine ok known composition,
cupy a prominent place in the
let them llounder.
rapidly, and in three weeks I was Iain's medicines are for sale bv having a complete list of Ingredients In
ALLAIRE, MIERA & CO.,'
same collection of antiquities.
plain Knglish on Its
the
able to go to work." Guaranteed
San Antonio, N. M.
as
druggists.
same
ill
nttcstcd
correct
under
oath.
Vim.K the prospects for fruit,
colds.
and
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and
coughs
for
50c.
Selling agents for Jack of all
vegetables, and alfalfa in the
It is evident that after many $1.00, at the Socorro Drug ami
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowel
All Misfortune.
engines, all sizes, for SoTrades
years
ot
tne
varying lortune
vallev are not at all bright, all
corro, San Marcial, and San
Korntop's
said
Farmer
"Pop,"
Co.
free.
Supply
bottle
Trial
reports indicate that the ranges Magdalena mining district is at
Antonio, N. M.
Notice of Suit.
little lxiy "what does it mean
Prices and terms on applica
are in excellent condition, so that last well established as a rich
Arctic Attractions.
Court,
Judic
Third
In the District
when you say 'misfortunes never
Socorro county has no serious producer. Knough is now known
ial District, of the Territory of New tion.
"I cannot imagine," said the come singly."
replied Mexico, held within the County of
al,
cause for complaint on this score. of the wealth of ore in the woman with the short sleeves,
just Socorro.
Korntop,
Farmer
"thet's
Graphic and Kelly mines to war "why in the world the Kskiinos
Theodore W. Wilson,
a
comes
r
truth,
about
the
irst
Plaintiff,
In his answer to President rant the prediction that in
live in their country after they wet spell that'll spile the toma
No. 51 HO.
vs.
Roosevelt's letter, Mr. Ilager-ma- n year or two more thev will be
11.
Divorce.
Wilson,
Nellie
have learned what is to le had toes an' then comes a dry spell
ESTABLISHED 1881
Defendant,
savs, "I was condemned by numlx-reamong the very rich ami seen in civilized nlaces
Notice is hereby iriven. that Theo
that spiles everything else."
you without a semblance of a est m the southwest, l'esides
MANUFACTURER AND UK AI.FK IN
dore W. Wilson, the plaintiff in the
hearing. There is one respect the Mine Development company's Just think! Thev have no thea
above entitled cause of action, has
Do Not Neglect the Children.
no trains, no
hotels,
no
ters,
the
against
complaint
of
tiled
his bill
in which Mr. Ilagerman doubt properties and many others are
Nellie lj
Boots, Shoes, Harness
At this season of the year the above named defendant.
cars, no shops, no schools,
street
Wilson,
less has the heartv sympathy of proving to lie constant sources o
uravinn for an absolute di
a
no
yachts,
no
clubs,
oi
no
churches,
looseness
lirst
from
defendant,
unnatural
the
said
vorce
from
Mr. l.ursum.
surprise to the owners by the no scandals. They positively child's bowels should have imme bonds of matrimony, in the District
and Saddles
Court of the Third .Judicial District of
Tine commutation of the death lxdies of ore thev reveal. Hut have nothing that we have."
diate attention. The best thing the Territorv of New Mexico, lielfl
and for the county of Socorro,
I ossibly
sentence to life imprisonment in one of the most favorable pros
that is the reason that can be given is Chamber within
and. that ui less vou, the above named
Magdalena
pects
for
district
the
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
the cases of Alma Lyons and
they stay where they are," ven lain's Colic. Cholera and Diar defendant, Nellie 11. Wilson, shall en
or cause to be entered vour appear
Valentina Madrid is creditable is in the number of strong com tured the man with the dinner rhoea Remedy followed by rastor ter
ance, and defend said action, in said
oil .as directed with each bottle court, on or
to Acting (lovernor Kaynolds panies that are preparing to ex jacket.
the 10th. day or
the Court House,
His act will meet the approval pend large sums of money in de
of the remedy.
sale by all Ju.lv, A. D. r7, at county
For
SOCIETIES.
New ,Mcxi
in Socorro, Socorro
The Magic No. 3.
druggists.
of a very large majoritv of the velopment work. Judging the
co, judgment by default and a decree
Numler three is a wonderfu
will tie entered against
UASOKIO
people of New Mexico. In fact. future by the past, these expen
vou.
Making It Easier For Him.
o
Parris,
Geo.
for
mascot
II.
reasonably
sure
to
ditures
are
it has already done so.
The name of tne attorney tor plain
produce the desired results. The Cedar Grove, Me., according to
The conventional husband was tiff, in W. E. Kellcy, whose post oflice
SOCOK'R
'kJ
is Socorro. New Mexico.
I.OIKÍR. No. . A
"After making the conventional spring address
No cases of prime importance future certainly looks bright for a letter which reads:
Witness my hand and the seal of
V
A.M.-Ke- Ku
are to le tried at the present the Magdalena mining district suffering much with liver and bonnet remarks.
the Third Judicial District Court of
lar
communica
13th
New
Mexico,
this
of
Territory
the
kidney trouble, and Incoming
term of district court for Socorro
"After I have worried all win day of May. A. D. l'JOT.
tions, second am
Every
Doctor.
Man
Own
Hia
greatly discouraged bv the fail ter over the money I was trying Seal
county, nor many cases of lesser
William K. martin,
fourth
Tuesday
Clerk ot court
The average man cannot afford ure to find relief, I tried Electric so hard to save," he said, "I find
importance; nevertheless. Hon
of each
month
Bv Ar.NHs M. Jaoi'KS,
Visitino; brethern cordially invited.
V. Parker is not failing to employ a physician for every Hitters, and as a result I am
Deputy Clerk.
that vou have spent it all for
Ho. E. Co )K, V. M.
to preside in tiie same manner slight ailment or injury that well man today. The first bot your new hat."
C.
G.
Duncan. Secretary.
TOR
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
may
occur
in Ins lamilv, nor tie relieved and three bottles
"Yes," replied his sweet young
that has won for him the reputa
Istkmok;
of
thk
can
afford
he
to neglect them, as completed the cure." Guaranteed wife. "I want to relieve you of
tion of being one of the most
SOCORKO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
efficient
and popular district so slight an injury as the scratch best remedy for stomach, liver as many oi your worries as pos
April ,2", l'JOT
Regular convocations first and third
Notice is hereby iriven that Richard
of a pin has leen known to cause and kidney troubles, sold by sible."
judges in the territory.
W. Swindle, of Dátil, N. M., has tiled Tuesdays of each mouth.
the loss of a limb. Hence every the Socorro Drug and Supply
W. M. BORHOWDAI.K, E. H. P.
notice of his intention to make final
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's Commutation proof in support of his
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
IN answer to an accusation man must from necessity
be his Co. 50c.
I'.ntry Wo,
claim, viz: Homestead
contained in Hagerman's letter own doctor for this class of ail7740 made Dec. 2. 1903, for the W
In Hia Own Coin.
Sunabine the Great Disinfectant.
,
SW1-Section 34. Town
to the president. Attorney Gen ments. Success often depends
mark Ins gratitude a man shiu 2N, Kan ire 10W and that said
MAGDALEN
lo
plenty
of
sunshine
Let
into
I
says,
never
treatment,
which
eral I'nciiani
UMn prompt
proof will be made lietore !. it.
No.
CHAPTER
acquitted
on
charge
a
was
who
gave an opinion that any con can only Ik had when suitable your house. Sunshine is the
Clerk, at Socorro, is. m., on
Probate
9,
Order
of
the
of counterfeiting coins in India June 14, l'MT.
tract
the territory and medicines are kept at hand. greatest of disinfectants.
Eastern
Star.
following
He
names
witnesses
the
lawyer's
fee of
added i?10 to his
Masonic Hall
Itonham ami Holt was a legal Chauilx-rlain'Remedies
have will also discourage "bugs" of $50, but the lawyer afterward to prove his continuous residence
.At
upon, and cultivation of. the laud
No
first
great
and
kinds,
all
and third
small.
one.
gave
.Mr.
many
ever
in
'Hard
for
it
the market
I'm
found that the whole sum con viz:
Mondays of
T. II. Payne, of Burley, N. M
such an opinion it certainly is a years and enjoy a good reputa- room is fit to inhabit if the sun
y
each month.
sisted of counterfeit rupees.
C. Medley, of Magdalena, N. M..
doesn't shine full into it for
matter of record, and it is now tion.
V, Medley, of Magdalena, N. M.
K.
Mhs,
Rkown.W. M.
Anna
Williams, of Socorro, N. M.
in order lor somelody either to
Chamlerlain's Colic. Cholera couple of hours daily. Carpet
E. Griffith, Secretary.
John
.
R.
Otkro,
Mani'ki.
íes, oi course
put up or shut up.
and Diarrhoea Remedy for Imwel and hangings.'
Register,
it will fade them. If you value
complaints.
Aviao de Administración.
lív all means let the land
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy your carpets and hangings more
Los abajo firmados notifican á quien
frauds Ix- investigated, and
GRANDE
for coughs, colds, croup and than the health of yourself and
RIO
5
concierna pie fuimos nombrados por
family by all means keep out the
no guiiiv man escape, ll any whooping cough.
con
la honorable Corte de Pruebas del
P. Regular
of
dado de Socorro como administradores
man by the name of Ilagerman
Chamberlain's Pain Halm (an sun.
mi tinado esposo y padre,
del
estado
de
every Wed
meeting
has had a hand in stealing pul antiseptic liniment) for cuts,
A leía nil ro t.arcia.
conformidad
He Fired the Stick.
evening
at
nesday
á
per
ley
con
requiriólos
la
todas
las
lie lands, let him suffer the same bruises, burns, sprains, swellings,
8 o'clock at Cnstle
fired the walking
have
"I
sonas que deban a dicho estado de ar
penalty that anvlsidy else would la" me back and rheumatic pains.
can be greatly Increased hy giving
reglar sus cuentas y las que tengan hall. Visiting knight given a cordial
stick ve carried over 4H years,
cuentas en contra del estado de pre welcome.
J. A. Smii.hv, C. C.
suffer for the same crime. If no
special care to the health of every
Chamberlain's Stomach and on account of a sore that resist
para exanimación dentro del
sentarlas
C.
K. of R. and S.
S.
Mkkk,
on
farm.
the
fowl
animal
and
man of that name has been Liver Tablets for constipation,
tiempo prescrito por ley, etc.
ed every kind of treatment, until
Sick poultry, sheep, cattle, hogs,
joski'ita
guilty of such conduct, let that biliousness and stomach troubles. I
chavk. ik ahcia,
RATHBONE SISTERS Temple No.
tried Hucklen's 'Arnica Salve
horses, etc., depend on their livers
Nativiiiad Tokkf.s.
and
2, Regular
iaci ne esiaonsiicu and a wrong
lirst
meetings
Administradores,
CliamlM'rlain's Salve for
to keep tliein well
sore and
healed
that
has
the
third Thursdays of each month.
impression corrected.
San Marcial, N. M.
Estafeta,
of the skin.
made me a happy man, writes
Mrs. R. W. Lkwis,
M. E. C.
Mrs. Emma. Abkyta.
One bottle of each of these John Garrett, of North Mills,
KAI.E
OF
ll.
Mav
C,
Black-Draug- ht
M. of R. and C.
2. ri7.
It must be conceded that in preparations costs but $1.25. N. C. Guaranteed for piles,
SMaltt liiiU niarsiHl outMttf '"Huí. Tim
2.1,
Sale aiiniiraiUin
l',, 1,11a
his answer to the president's let- For sale by all druggists.
ami aritlreoHnl ti ill FnrrM
National
Drug
er, Korrsl Servu', WailhltiMI, l. C, will
Socorro
burns,
bv
etc.,
the
ter Ilagerman makes his side of
up iii ami Inrluilinir tin is iiav ol June,
Stock and Poultry
I'm", fur all tin
ileail iimlNr,
ami Supply Co., 25c.
the case as strong as it is possible
Miamliuti ami limu, ami all tlir lit imiiInt
Her Answer.
niarkttl (or ciittinyr bv llit fureM ortierrs, ou a
to make it. Through all his
area of approximaiHv un aeren,
Medicine
Hell Gate.
"Now, children," said the kinliM'atnl wit ll Set'lioilH anil 12, 'l'. II S., K. W
EXPRESS
elaborate argument,
however, dergarten teacher, "I have exV.
anil
Srt'tiinii (.anil T,T. II K., K. IS W N
Hell Cíate, at the entrance of
M. 1. M. it in Hie lola National Forest, New
working
and
keeps
livers
their
Packaohs Dkmvkkkd
there obtrudes itself the vital plained to you how many trees Long Island sound, in the Fast
Mexu'ii, estimated to tie bint colds of yellow
therefore keeps them well.
pine, sprui'e, and oak. No 1ml of les, than
Promptly
fact that Ilagerman was more give us food, in the way of fruit, river, was not so named liecause
Stock und Poulcents tier cord w ill Is? considered, and a deiioftii
of $rd musí le sent to (ieo. K. Kiitu, Fiscal
try Medicine Is a pure, natural,
than willing to do all that was and in other ways. You remem- of its dangers and turbulance,
Ser,
w
II.
Atfeui.
for
r
asliiuirtou.
i.kavk ordkrs at
ice.
C.
oiest
vegetable, hlood puniier, and acts
each 1ml submitted to the Forester. Timler
C. A. Uaca'S Barber Shop.
in his power todo to consummate
by regulating the stomach, liver
uiMiu lalid claims is exempted from sale. The
ber that I said man taps the as is generally supposed, but
to reiect any and all bids is resetted
and bowels.
riht
a transaction which he knew to maple trees to get maple sirup. quite the contrary. The early
and
For
information
illations
further
reir
It prevents and cures Hog Cholerniuir sales, address Mr. K. C. McClure. For
be fraudulent. What his .not ve
era, Chicken Cholera, Colic, Disest Siisr isor. Silver City, N. Men. h,
Where does the tapioca come Dutch settlers called it "Hell
t'AKTKM, Aciiuir Forester.
temper, Coughs, ColJs, Constipawas. "who knows save heaven?" from, then?"
tion, Fever, Loss of Appetite,
"I guess," said Gate" because it was a pleasant
BACA & TORRES
Wasting Away, and all the comNewcomb, Collins & Co. are
Glive,
a pause, "that you beautiful passageway, in allusafter
FOR
mon
stock
diseases.
Kk
is
preparing to give tap the oaks,
Santa
for the Koval Tailors
ion to its picturesque scenery,
don't you?"
It is a perfect nedlclne for genCaptain Curry a rousing recepChicago. Anybody who is in need
eral farm use. Try It.
FRESH GROCERIES
"hell" conveying the idea of
of good clothing at reasonable
tion on his arrival to assume the
Marvel Smith went out to Wa- pleasantness.
nrires should not fail to cal
'KUITS, NUTS,
CANDIKS,
duties of the office of governor. ter Canon Sunday to assist Prof.
Price 25c for a large can, at
upon Newcomb, Collins & Co
NOTIONS,
HTC.
is
as
it shonld be, and the O. R. Smith in the completion
That
C. T. Ilrown was a business
all druggists and dealers
Capital City should be assisted of the surveying of some mineral visitor in Albuquerque
Oats, oats, oats for Kale at East Side Plaza. Socorro.N. M.
by other towns in the territory. lands.
tíeo. K. Cook's livery stable.
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PROFESSIONAL

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

CARDS.

Dr. Edwin Swisher

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
of
In Dr

Sl'KCIAI. TkEATMHST of disease

M

the none anil the throat.
Swisher's old office. Consultation
appointment.

by

10 to 12 a. m.
2 to 4 p. in.,

J)U. C. Ü. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN, AND SURGEON.
South California, street, nearly op
pOsitCtilC UOHtofliCC.
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W. A. FLKMINi: JONKS.
W
ATTt KN F
Commissioner.
United States
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

KKI,M5Y,

15.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

WIMJAM II. HKKK1CK
U. S. Dkputy'Minkk alSukvkyok
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Socorro,
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New Mexico

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.

Hilton & Givane
Proprietors.

M. L.

Lu-era-

.

SSroiicln

Iino.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent.
San Antonio.

C.

Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

t.
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SOCORRO,

WE WANT YOUR BANKING BUSINESS

RIGS and

OFFICERS
OUTV

PROMPT SERVICE

KILLthc

N. M.

couch

CURE thc LUNGS

W,TH

Dr. King's

A

Judge

FOR

I

OUGHSand

ISOLDS

JOHN BCCKCR,

PMttiOCNT

VlC

SOLOMON LUNA.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

(Kl.düO.OO

-

250 0U0

-

Depoiiti

tl

2.ooo.nnnnn

OFFICERS
loshua S. Kaynolda. President.
M. W. Klonruov. Vice President.

Frank McKee, Cashirr
W. W. WihkIs. Assistant

STATF.S

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW

DKPOSITORY-O-DRPOStTO-

C'hit

rtY

FOR THF. A. T. ft S. F. HV. SYSTF.M.

prict
50c $1.00
Fret Trial.

i

bureat and Umukeat Cura for 11
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.
vmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmm

OK

SALE
M;iv

,

TIMHKK. -- Watliiiiiiim. II.
Nralrtl IhiIn nimhiM iiulniilr "Hid.

Sale A iili.'aihn, M.inli b, I'7,
l.ila" and ailitresKtnl m thr KnrrHtrr, porral
tVaHlmitrliMi. II. t' u ill
Str
up
In ami iilt'ludiuif tht' isili ilav of Juur, rfc'7, for
alt lili llirrt'liaillahlr tirad tinitirr Klamlinir aud
down, nuil all ilii- - livinir tiiiilirr marked fur
t
cuiiiuir by ilit
i.ii an arta of
arret, lorairtl w l II in ajiurnxi- llinxilll.tir
niatrly N.1 ihniK 7, H, 1, 17. ami IS if T. Ill S.. K.
is W., N. M. I'. M.,(,ila Naiiimal Fine!. New
airxit.'iivkiiniaim in lie .Hum fret 11. M
inure nr Ira of haw timlier.
linear frt
morí or lekK nf miniiiir tiinlier, ami 4.i"i rortU,
more or ltM of cimiIhimmI. in iMt
from lltiu- irlaN tir, vellow iiue, M'ruli oak au.l juniper.
Nil kill of le
lll.lil Í2.UI tier M feet II. M. for
a lint Iter, I i ceulh ier linear (o.. I for
nilniiiif
.
mm nir ttiriiwniMi
Kill In t'oilMUlrreuinn.
a tleinit nf '..i.n munt
ami in
Im Kent to I.. si. K. Kiiitf,
Knretti
,
Nrillcr,
l.
for rat tl bill nú In
inine.1 to the rure-ie- r.
Timber UMn valitl
rlainiM U rueniptetl from kale. The rlirln m
re jet t an y and ill biiln in rettervetl. Kor further Information an. I regulation iroirruiuir
ale, ailtlreoH K. C Mft'liire, Korei
City, New Mexito. K. K. CAlHk,
Actinic Knreter.
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BEST FOR THE

urtu-frH-

BOWELS

-

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
Phone 23
East Side of Plaza

Ki--

,
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!f?o hftvB't nyulftr, bHbr novtmcatof
jfour
Mor will bm.
tvwu vrrjr tUy, biu'rt
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tiuoutb(, oMtvut, mutt Mrfct wty oí kp!ng
iba iMWtii civar aun risau im iu im

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Ay-ru-

Two gool work horses for sale
cheap. Apply to P. N. Yunker.

Call at The Chieftain office for
An assortment of fancy sta
your fancy stationery.
tionery at the Chieftain otlice.

d

CAT 'CM LIKE CANDY
,

Fliuul,

Wki T.l

Good. 1
Pllatable.
O.mmI,
or OiIimi lu, sml
Hlr.kr.
u4 bout,
Hi eviiU per bug. W rtt for f r-- uuipl,
lalua botltk. Adiiraaa
tit
Mao
,
Tsrk.
m
Mtrlbuj
Chics
Ctuataanf
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KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

0Y3PCPJIA.
j(mTTtnTBtuooa rtvuu
(0N3TIPAT10N

MANUFACTURERS
HAVE BROUGHT

OUT FOR THIS
SEASON.

YOU DON'T NEED
TO RUN ALL'ROUND

TOWN TO FIND

33233

WHAT YOU WANT.
WE VE COT IT AND
WE'VE COT IT AT
YOUR PRICE. TOO.
THE NEW SMOKE
SHADES ARE VERY

m

FETCHING THE
SILVER AND CUN

Sold and Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

METAL GREYS NEA-

TER AND NATTIER
THAN EVER
THE
POPULAR BROWNS.

FANCY CHECKS.

STRIPES AND
LATEST
IN SILK MIXTURES
AND FANCY WORSTEDS YOULL FIND
THEM ALL IN OUR
BIG DISPLAY.
' AND THE BEST OF
OVER-PLA1DS-T-

PREMIUM

JUST OPEXKI),
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN

YOUR GARMENTS
WILL BE MADE TO
YOUR MEASURE BY
THE ROYAL TAILORS

THE MEATS WE CARRY

OF CHICAGO AND
NEW YORK
AND
THERE'S NOTHING

are the liest that can be
They are the finer. t
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in hutch-erinij- .
jjro-enre-

BETTER THAN
ROYAL TAILORING.

ROYAL CLOTHES

HAVE

STYLE

AMD

SNAP THEY FITi
IHtY in COMFORTABLE. THEY KFFD

PERFECTLY

THEIR SHAPE t THEY
ARE CU ARANTE ED.
Collins

A

Co

C
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.l ....
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rw
i. wiiuiii inr nan matrtlIm itatitiital rtirrttt.
MmU'tl' ritlttlialrd 111
l.Aai.nii Im-- i m. m
ul tllnw pint. Nil lnd nf Ir
ninrrtir
Ilia n 1.1 trr M. lift H M. will Im finioidrrnl,
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Kiuir, Kimal Ayrnt, Ktrrt Srrvitr, Wahiiitf-ItiM- ,
l. C, fur vat'S bid aMlimillrd Itl llir Kitrrt.
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Kor furthrr infurmatiiiii aud u
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Mriit'ti.
K. K. L'ATKS, Aclilltf 1 ui.'Mrr.
SALK
May

OK
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HILL
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Tinils-- r Nal
MaliHi'1 anal

SERVED.

so that there is never anv
dillictilty in frcttinir a nice
rtast or steak whenever vim
want it.

"fuussaa hessiittu"
Kewcomb,

MARKET.

EAST Simo I'UAZA.

IT ALL IS THAT

n

in and for the County of Socorro, by
Samuel W. Traylor. The general objects of said suits are to have the plaintiff's estate in and to the Silver Qell
Ivode Mining Claim designated by the
Surveyor Ceneral as Lot No. H58, embracing-a
portion of Section Thirty
Township Two South of Kaiige
si,
Kour West, New Mexico Meridian, in
the Magdalena Mining District, County of Socorro and Territory of New Mexico, established by the Judgment and
decree of the court against adverse
claim of the defendants: That defendants lie barred and forever estopped from having or claiming any
right or title to the premises adverse
to the plaintiff: That plaintiff's title
thereto be forever quieted and set at
rest, and plaintiff have such other relief as to the court shall seem meet
and proper:
That unless the said defendants enter their appearance in said cause on
or before Monday, the Twenty-seconday of July, A. D. 1W", judgment will
be rendered In said cause against them
by default.
The name and address of plaintiff's
attorney is James C. Fitch, Socorro,
New Mexico,
Wll.I.UM E. Maktin,
Clerk of said Court.
By Aon Kit M. JAytius,
Deputy.
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SPRING IDEAS AND
THATS ABOUT AS
MANY NEW WRINKLES AS THE WOOLEN
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ders of the great smelter at
which the v are employed and
hope to profit by their exper-
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and COAL

Good

Attokniv.' at Iaw
Socorro,

C. II. Allaire of San Antonio How Molly Cottontail Touch
Bun
ny the Way of Life.
was among the visitors in Socor
ro Tuesday on private business
Docs it ever occur to you that
Ia. rischer made a trip to
young
animals have bushels of
Water Canon Monday in search
WOOD
things
to learn and that the
of beef cattle for Hill & Fischer's
length of their live depends to
market.
HAY AND GRAIN
a large
J. N. Hroyles of San Marcial they learnextent upon how well
their lessons?
paid Socorro a visit the first of
For example, we will take the
the week, presumably on busi- rabbit.
Bunny's first lesson will
ness .it court.
be in what kind of food to eat,
W. H. Winters of FA Paso has how to know his enemies
GOOD
and
been among the visiting attor how to play tricks and gain useneys tn attendance upon Judge ful knowlvdge.
Parker's court this week.
Molly Cottontail, the mother
Sergeant Kob't W. Lewis has rabbit, will impress uon her
Giro. E. COOK,
sending a few days at baby that he must lie low and
PROPRIETOR.
home, which is rather an unusu- mingle with the dry leaves and
al proceeding for Bob.f
underbrush while he is little and
Walter Nelson came down helpless, liecause the Creator in
from Magdalena Saturday to re his goodness has provided a coat
main in Socorro during the pres- the color of his natural surround
ings for his special protection.
ent term of the district court.
J. A. Deal, the wide awake She will say in rabbit talk!
representative of the Alhiuiuer- - Now. Hunnv, one thump with
fjue Citizen, made Socorro one of my hind feet means freeze (keep
his periodical visits Wednesday. quite still) an enemy is approach
Major Jas. K. Waddill of I)em- - ing; two thumps, slow, means
ing is one of the visiting attor- come; two thumps, fast, wonder;
neys in attendance at the present three thumps, run for dear life
Hunny is taught how to wab
session of the district court in
ble
his nose to keep his smeller
thiscitv.
clear,
that dewdrops from the
David iSaca of San Antonio
is
bush
the lest water to drink
was in town the first
f the
and that he should often taste
week greeting
his numerous
friends from various parts of the his mother's lips to make sure
county in attendance upon court. he is having the same kind of
fodder.
II. T. Mayberry and Pat (iann
IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism, Cota, Bums,
have been in the city this week
A Fortunate Texan.
Bruises Sprains, Coma,
from
the
Datils
busion
court
Mr. K. W. Good loe, of 107 St.
SUrf Joints and all the Ills
ness. They reoort conditions Louis St.. Dallas, Tex., says:
that Flesh Is Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
for stockmen very favorable in "In the past vear I have become
Creek, Colo., writes: I
part of the county.
their
acquainted with Dr. King's New
have used your liniment
in a severe attack of
M.
Capt.
Cooney
has
been
out Life Pills, and no laxative I ever
caused by cold and
in the extreme western part of liefore tried so elTectually disposexpoHure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
the con my on a prosfiecting trip es of malaria and biliousness."
me and I recommend It
highly."
for several days and when he They don't grind nor gripe. 2óc.
PRICE 2Sc, 80c, $1.00
left did not expect to return until at Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
the middle of this month.
BALLARD
Joe Brown, an old ami reliaI). P. Koberts came to SocorSNOW
ble
employe at the Graphic mine
LIN1MUNT CO.
ro Saturday on business at court.
in
Magdalena district, was
the
St. Louis, Mo.
He had recently returned to Kelin thiscitv Saturday on his way
ly from a liear hunt out on the
home from Silver City, where
Sold and Recommended by
Gila river, and told some interSocorro Drug and Supply Co.
esting stories of his experiences his daughter had lieen in attendance at the normal school during
on the trip.
the vear.
Sam'l Locke has been in the
city this week a guest at the
Tonight.
Park House.
Mr. Locke says
If you would enjoy tomorrow
that he came down from Magda- take Chamberlain's Stomach and
lena in search of warm weather. Liver Tablets tonight. They
He certainly has found what he produce
an agreeable laxative efwas looking for.
fect, clear the head and cleanse
Jamestown Exposition ami return.
the stomach. Price, 15 cents.
season tickets, J.S7.4.Í;
day limit,
Colic and Diarrhoea.
Í72.'xi; IS dav limit.
Samples free at all druggists.
Pains in the stomach, colic ami
diarrhoea are quickly relieved by
District Attorney II. A.
d
I.os Angeles and return,
tjan
use
the
of
Chamberlain's
Colic.
wife
and
in
arrived
Socorro
i raucisco and return, $4n.UO. Ticket on sale June l to Hi. Return Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Saturday.
Mr.
Wolford
has
For sale by all druggists.
limit August 31.
lieen kept very busy this week
in the discharge of his oOicial
Studebaker
wagons!
The duties in connection with the
Los Angeles and return, $32.00; San
fa nious
Studebaker
wagons!
ranciKso and return, i42.oo. Tickpresent session of the district
Apply
to Geo. K. Cook.
ets on sale June 23 to July li. Recourt.
turn limit September 13.
Robert I. Kirchman writes
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
from Bisbee, Arizona, that he,
San DU'ko, Loujf Ileacli, .vc, and re Robbins, Batchelder, and Utter,
turn, Í40.00. Ticket on sale TuesNotic of Suit.
School of Mines students who
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
New Mexico, )
Territory
of
accompanied
Prof. R. V. Smith
Return limit November 30.
u i U.w.,. ...
III the District Court for the Countr
on a visit to the smelters of the
of Socorro.
Denver and return, 127.75; Colorado southwest, have found employSamuel W. Traylor
ment for the summer at one of
Plaintiff,
Surplus, J24.KO; Pueblo. $23.00.
the Bisbee smelters.
Strong, Isaac Cause.V.John II.
limit October 31.
Beaudry, and Howell were al- Cause, Alice Williams,
ready
there. The party met Mary Cause, Joel Cause,
Low excursion rates to principal east
,
i
autiiviaiM! tiaus.
a
,
cordial reception from
ern summer resurts. Return limit with
lltr amu UCI cnua II in,
1IBUSP,
November 30.
Geo. B. Lee, formerly connected John II. Cause, Alice Williams, Mary
Mal-el
JoeMiause,
and
Cause.
with the Rio Grande smelter Cause.
are hereby not i tied that a suit has
been
against
commenced
here. All members of the party
them in the
Inquire at the depot.
District Court of the Third Judicial
are much impressed bv the won- of
Twos. Jaqi'ks, Atfent.
of
Territory
New
the
Mexico, withU-e-

p. in.
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Wanted, teams to haul lumber
from Ilulies saw mill to Kelly,
N. M. Apply to W.ll. Ilujiliesor
liecker-lilac- k
well company, Magrrr
dalena.
Peoole of the western narf of
Socorro countv should not fail to
read the Keserve (Jrocer compa
ny h ad in this issue of The
Chieftain and act accordingly

& FISCHER,

U

ll'-'-

y

of lb

Init-no-

Subscrilje for The Chieftain.
Furnished rooms at Winkler'

i

SIjc

Socorro (iljieflam.

1

Matías H. Torres and family
of Magdalena are in the
of Mr. Torres' brother,
Deputy Clerk Jose Antonio Torres, and other relatives.
Mr.
Torres is a clerk for the Decker-Blac- k
well Co.

II. A. Wolford, II. O. liursum,
Charles F. IJlackington, C. ().
Duncan, W. I). Newcomb, Geo.
K. Cook. J. W. Terry, W. (;.
Hammel. H. F. IJowtnan, and A.
Mayer; Misses Minnie McGlin-chKftic
Berry, and Lena
Price; Messrs. II. A. Wolford,
Hon. and Mrs. W. K. Martin J. W. Terry, Charles F.
entertained a number of their
C. (i. Duncan, J. P.
friends last evening at their Chase. Geo. K. Cook, John Green-walpleasant home in the eastern
W. D. Newcomb, L. K.
part of the city. The affair was Kittrell. K. M. Price, and A.
the second entertainment given Mayer.
this week by Mr. and Mrs. MarNewcomb, Collins
Co. are
tin and was in honor of their
guest. Hon. Frank V. Parker. agents for the Koyal Tailors of
High live interspersed with Chicago. Anybody who is in need
music by a fine Columbia grama-phon- e of good clothing at reasonable
and dainty refreshments prices should not fail to call
as a finale the evening was most upon Newcomb, Collins tSc Co.
delightfully spent by all present.
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Mrs. H. (). Durstim proved her- Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.
self the champion of the evening
Wanted, teams to haul lumber
by winning eight of the nine
Hughes' saw mill to Kelly,
from
games played ami was presented
with a dainty China cup and N. M. llApply to W. H. Hughes or
company, Magand saucer. Dr. C. (í. Duncan
dalena.
won seven games and was awarded the gentleman's prize, a 1kx
People of the western part of
of cigars. Those enjoying Mr. Socorro county should not fail to
and Mrs. Martin's hospitality read the Reserve Grocer compaon this occasion, including the ny's ad in this issue of The
guest of honor, were Mesdanies Chieftain and act accordingly.
city-guest- s

LOCALS

Fred IJaldwin of Dátil made
Socorro one of his short visits
Monday.
C. C. Keid was among
representatives in Socorro this week.
Attorney K. V. Hamilton of
Deming is among the visiting attorneys at court this week.
For fresh fruit, candies, nuts,
cigars, tobacco, etc., don't forget to call on Y). L. Smart.
K. L. Smart has installed a
fine soda fountain at his old
stand on Manzanares avenue.
Do
not forget the
social
Friday evening in the park, by
the Improvement association.
J. K. Nichols of San Marcial
was in town the lirst of the
week. He was listed for jury
service hut was excused.
Remember that Smart keeps
the verv lest in the line of
fruits, candies, nuts, cigars, and
tobacco, at reasonable prices.
Miss Ktnina Ipiles returned to
her home in this city Saturday
after having completed a successful term of public school
at
Carthage.
lion. W. K. Martin is attending to the official duties of
his )osition as district clerk in
his usually energetic and efficient manner.
Prof. I'. A. Marcellino has
just closed another successful
term of school at San Antonio
and has returned to Socorro for
the summer vacation.
The home of Doctor and Mrs.
C. Cj. Duncan will
be open, this
,
.
evening 10 a large iiuiiiimt oit
their friends invited in honor oí
Hon. Faank W. Parker.
Attorney K. I'. Karnes of the
firm of Harllee
llarnes of Silver City has Ijeen in Socorro all
the week looking after the interests of clients in Judge Parker's court.
V. M. Miera, who holds a responsible position with the
Co. at Magdalena,
came down yesterday morning
summoned as a grand jury wit-
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SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES
ITNPS.

COITNTY
CSII
II. il. nice
Culled ions

TUMI, HVUM'K

MAY .11, 1'KlT.
I'OK MONTH KNHIXO
I! v cash nn hand. . . .
PI,'X
2t

"

Hank account .
' N. Y. Hank
" Terr. Treasurer. .
" City
' Treas. Cumin
' County Warrant.
" Court Warrant...
" School Warrant.
" Interest Coupons
" Cost of Adv

,

Í42.4IÓ b.l

TERRITORY, COIWYT AND CITY FUNDS.
Trial llalanee of 'County Funds for month ending May 31,
v Cash on hand
Territorial Fund
$7.1'' !
74. 4
Hank Account
('it v Fund
Ilv Hank of New York..
4.71' 04
Co. tieueiai F
11

I

j

!,

Court Fund
School

Interest
Treas. Coin

.

1..17.1 4.

HIHI

Oí

ÑiO .1?

142 2:
2H4 77
l.l 2
S27 45

r.223
'Kl4
1'NMi.

22i i2
i5 Íi7
Uil 13
1.017 11

.

Road Fund
County Special
Wild Animal

1,1

a ml .1. Kep. Fund . .
Survey Fund
Index Fund
Cost of Adv
I'n. Institute
Due hills account
School District Fund. ..

C. II.

ó

Mi2

33 21
3 1.2

5 75
53 43
2MIXI

.
,

7.S1H iill

i.W,'i?i

who are under an erroneous impression. They think that they never
control enough money to start a bank account. In this they are mistaken. We solicit small accounts as well as large and handle the business of both with our best care. We believe that YOU ought to have
e bank account and r offer you our services.
Whether you live in this
city or in the surrounding towns we can give you all the attention and
accomodation that other carefully conducted banks can. ot as favorable
terms and same conditions. BANKING HY MAIL is a specialty with
us and our Increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY 4 PICK CICNTIINTICKICST ON TIMR DICPOSITS
u--

S3S.020 34

34

Socorro State
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Socorro, new

In-e-

CAPITAL

tion.
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Piarrhoea Remedy for bowel
complaints.
Chamberlain's Cough Kemcdv
for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough.
ChamU-rlain'Pain Halm (an
antiseptic linimeut
for cuts,
bruises, bums, sprains, swellings,
lame back and rheumatic pains.
Chamberlain's Stomach ami
Liver Tablets for constipation,
biliousness and stomach troubles.
Chamberlain's Salve for diseases of the skin.
One bottle of each of these
preparations costs but
.25.
For sale by all druggists.

JOSEPH

JBanft

Dcxico,

$30,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. HKOWN,
EDWARD E. PRICE. Cashier;
JAMES (i. FITCH. M. LOEWKNSTEIa.

Vice-Preside-

s

CLOTHES

KUfiilUTE

Did you ever get a call to go out
of town or attend to some affair on
short notice and then feel the need
of proper clothes?
It happens frequently to most

1

men and most men hereabouts come
right to our store.
They know that we sell Schwab
Clothes that fit in a minute
and
the price fits, too.
10 Dollars, 15 Dollars, 20 Dollars,

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice is hereby eiven that the liuul
report in the estate of Ilernard Rciukcu
has been filed in the Probate Court of
Soeorro county. New Mexico, and that
the next regular term of said Court,
beginning at ten o'clock a. m. on the
lirst Monday in July. A. I. 1'hi7. has
been set as the time for hearing and
passing on the same.
E. II. Swuht,
l!v J. A. Toknhs,
I'robate Clerk.
Deputy I'robate Clerk.
Hy order of the Court this 7th day of
May. A. I). 1'xiT.
Domixc.u Haca.
Probate Judge.

1

lis
(17 33
i
37' 51
210 4n

l'l5

There Are Numbers of People

Joe Brown, an old and reliable employ e at the (íraphic mine
ir
in the Magdalena district, was
42,41o M in this city Saturday on his way
home from Silver City, where
1'JOT.
his daughter had been in attend04
.I,!.
. 35.8.11 73 ance at the normal school during
f.7
the year.

Nil

in

Every Man His Own Dortor.
The average man cannot afford
to employ a physician for every
slight ailment or injury that
may occur in his family, nor
can lie a fiord to neglect them, as
so slight an injury as the scratch
of a pin lias been known to cause
the loss of a limb. Hence every
man must from necessity he his
own doctor for this class of ailments. Success often depends
upon prompt treatment, which
can only lie had when suitable
medicines are kept at hand.
Chamberlain's Kemedies have
in the market for many
years and enjoy a good reputa-

UK. (XI
2.1

1.7S2 "2

l

Assessor's Connu
F.xpeiisc Fund of

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hilton of
San Antonio drove up Tuesday
afternoon to In present at the
entertainment given by Hon. and
Mrs. W. H. Martin in honor of
Judge Parker.
V. II. Liles shipped two carloads of horses the first of the
Mr.
week to Cisco,
Texas.
Liles bought the horses in this
vicinity and says that he paid
good prices for them.
The holies of the Improvement association will serve ice
cream and cake and lemonade
in the park Friday evening, the
proceeds to be used for
the
painting of the park fence.
For sale, two line milch cows,
a full blood Jersey bull, chickens all sizes.
Mks. J.mi:s Sti-vns.
Phone lis.

O'Hi 04
K.U 71

.

'

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE. BROS.

Nmice nf Ki'stnraiMiu of I'uMii' I. amis in
ami Kittrv. Hi'iiartnu'iit ul tin
I
Lain! Ollirt Washington. l. (.',,
.May .11,
Urnlire iiiti'Iiv yiM-i- i that
l
ntaran! itublu laiulsiii tin foliowint.'
arras, tcniixirarilv uitlnlraun as a )iroMise.l
ail.litioit in tlii. f.ila National Korrst, New
Mexico, on June to. l'5, anil not otherwise
w itlnlrau it, iHrrvt.il or
apjirniniateil, will I. y
i
v oi im- interior tu re- aiitiinriiv in tiie
storiNl to Ihi iinlilti' domain on Auinist ri, I'luT
anil become subject to Hiattlianiint on ami afdr
that ilate, lint not lo entry, tiltui and Kelection
until on ami after .September Ik. I'litT, under the
llMiai resiricinniH, at tue I Ulleil "slates l.aiul
Oilier at Santa I'e. New Mexico. In Tou
one, 1, Kanifi ei.it, M, Sts'tious teutv-si- .
2i,

(EL

CO.

r'.

The ParK House
Frd RoecKeler

(EL

Co., Props.

tueiti

lias just chanjicd hands.
It hasliivii thormiirhlvovcrliauU'd ami refurnished
and a irifi sinal and experienced chef lias leen
einploved. KviTythiur is new and clean and
the table will he furnished with the very best
The public patronage is
the market afford-.- .
cordially solicited.

This

old-tinn-

hnti--

-

Whdtxiey Company
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

v

seien,

4i

nvenlt 'it'ht,

H,

-

Notice of Restoration of Public Lands to
olid Knlry. Oeparoiletit of tile
liem-ra- l
Land Olhce, Washiii;lou, I), c.,
Notice is hereby oiven that the
Tuay .11, 1''7.
vacant public lands in the lollowiut.' descrilHI
areas, teniMirarily withdrawn asa proMised addition to the l.ila National Koresi, New .Mexico, on J line in, l'i5, and not oilierwise
witli-drawreserved or appropriated, will
bv
authority of the
of the Interior lie
restored to the public domain on Aiiust l'l.
I'HiT, and become sub ecl to setllemeut
on and
after that date, but not lo entrv, tiliugr and
liH'tiou until on anil after September
l.s, I'xtT.
under the usual restrictions, at the 1'uited
States Laud Ollice at I. as Cruces, New .Mexico.
In Tow uship one, 1, kauee seven. 7, Section
,"u ; in tow uship one, 1. Kaiiu-- e
thirty-one- ,
nine, 'i,
.
,
tweuly-lour-

J4,

tweiilv-liie-

Ihirtv--

PREPARED

TO

HANDLE
GROCERY

YOUR

ORDERS

Phone

117

f

A1, and thirty-six- ,
our. M. tllirtv-iive- .
Mr. in
TowilHliip three, .1, Kauife twelve,
, Siclion
thirty-six- ,
Mr, in Towusliip
one. 1. Kam.e
lourteeil, 14, Sections tour. 4. lo eiilil, K, IhiiIi
inclusive, seventeen. 17, eielitccn, IM, twenty, n.
tweut
Ji. and ihirty-two- .
..', in Tim
Iwo, 2. Kailire lourleeii. 14. Sections live, 5. eilu.
H. an I uiue.'l; in Tow ushiponc, 1,
kauc liftccn
15, Sections one. I, ami twelve. IJ: in township
six, I..
tlii,su.
K.lilie
Is.
Sections
1.1.
and
twenty lour.
thirteen.
4:
all
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Newcomb, Collins & Co.

Good Goods, Fair Prices
Wi:si:ivi:. N. M., M.w 2,

Excursions

l'u7.

To the Tul.lic:
I í y ilealintr
with the best 'wholesale houses in the
country we are now prepared to olTer to the people in the
s
assortment of
western part of Socorro county a
all new ami fresh
Groceries at prices far below
any others ever priced here. We carry in stock all the
best and leading brands of Flour, Coffee, Lard, I'akin";
Powder, Canned (Joods, íc. We also carry in stock Kock
Rait, Sulphur, Hay, (train, K'ope, Saddle and Harness
Pack Saddles, Leather, (uirts, Spurs, I'ndle Hits,
Horse Shoes, Kasps, Shoeing Hammers, and HardWe invite you to visit our store.
ware Notions.
Make
it your headquarters while at Keserve. (Jet our prices and
I
we know you will then buy from us. No trouble to show
you the goods and price them to you.
lirst-cjas-

ACME STEEL MOWERS,

RAKES

Not Made by the

Trust

HARVESTING

AND

Fully

MACHINERY

Warranted

To Chicago and return, $53.3i; to St
Louis and return, $.).4i). Tickets
on sale daily. Return limit, October 1.

Ke-pai- rs,

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less tor Repairs

To Canada and Northern New York.
Tickets on sale daily at one fare
for the round trip.
plus
)0

Write for Prices

II3-II5-I-

I7

South First Street

401-40-

3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

North First Street

To New England Reports. Tickets on
sale July 9, 1.1, 22, and 21, September 10, 14, 24, and 2H at one fare plus
f2.INI for the round trip.
Return
limit, 3D days.

Iniiliie at the depot.
TlloS. jAyliKS, Agent.

.

Reserve Grocer Co.

IVeserve, N. M.

